
Switch off your gas meter. Switch off your risk.
A safety message for property owners and managers



104 Bridge Road 
Salisbury, MA 01952
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Visit nationalgridus.com and connect with us on

Natural gas service should be turned off  
in unoccupied units and vacant buildings.

Federal law requires natural gas meters to be turned off in unoccupied units and buildings  
when service has been discontinued. National Grid asks for your help to accomplish this.

If you manage or own property that has been unoccupied 
due to a vacancy for a length of time, the gas meter 
may be running.

Natural gas services are frequently left on in unoccupied 
buildings and apartments. However, these services may 
incur unnecessary fees or pose a danger to your property 
and the community.

Contact National Grid if you know any properties that 
will be unoccupied due to a vacancy for several days, 
a week, a month or more. If your premise is used 
seasonally but requires gas service throughout its 
vacancy, please contact National Grid and we will  
note this on the account.

National Grid wants to ensure that your rental properties 
are secure, and we will turn the meters back on when 
notified that gas service is requested.

Smell Gas. Act Fast.

Please visit nationalgridus.com for more natural 
gas safety tips. Translations of important safety 
information and National Grid services are 
available by choosing the Select Language 
feature at nationalgridus.com.

Please help us keep your community safe. Call 
National Grid at one of the numbers below.

If you suspect a natural gas leak, call 911 and 
National Grid immediately.

Massachusetts .....................1-800-233-5325 and 911

New York 
Long Island and the Rockaways 1-800-490-0045 and 911
Metro NY ....................................911 and 1-718-643-4050
Upstate NY ................................1-800-892-2345 and 911 

Rhode Island .........................1-800-640-1595 and 911 


